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(57) ABSTRACT 

An animal-actuated feeder (20) has a treadle (26) to be tread 
upon by an animal (36) desirous of obtaining food, a food 
compartment (24), a cover (30) With closed and open 
positions (32,34) denying and granting access to the com 
partment (24), and linkage (28) to open the cover (30) When 
the animal (36) treads upon the treadle (26). A damper (88) 
is coupled to the cover (30) and dampens transit betWeen 
open and closed positions (32,34). A dish (106) having a 
mating lid (108) coupled to the cover (30) promotes the 
retention of the food in a palatable condition. Aplurality of 
moat assemblies (118) serve as legs for the feeder (20) and 
inhibit crawling arthropods from gaining access to the food. 
A control unit (154) and latch (152) control the opening of 
the cover (30) in response to a tag unit (162) Worn by the 
animal (36) treading upon the treadle (26). 
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ANIMAL-ACTUATED FEEDER 

RELATED INVENTION 

[0001] The present invention claims priority under 35 
U.S.C. §1119(e) to: “Pet Feeder With Covered Food Enclo 
sure,” Provisional US. Patent Application Ser. No. 60/183, 
956, ?led Feb. 22, 2000, Which is incorporated by reference 
herein. 

TECHNICAL FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] The present invention relates to the ?eld of animal 
feeders. More speci?cally, the present invention relates to 
the ?eld of small animal feeders actuated by the animal. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0003] Animals typically prefer food that is in a palatable 
condition, i.e., dry food that is not stale and moist food that 
has not dried out. When feeding animals, therefore, it is 
desirable to use a feeder that does not eXpose the food for 
prolonged periods. This poses a problem for most feeding 
dishes and other eXposed feeders. Being eXposed, the food 
becomes stale or dried out and is not consumed. Such 
uneaten food is typically discarded, representing an unde 
sirable eXpense to the oWner and a loss of nutrition to the 
animal. 

[0004] Additionally, a Wide variety of creatures ?nd ani 
mal foods desirable. Some of the most bothersome are birds, 
toads, rabbits, squirrels, rats, mice, and other small verte 
brates. Such creatures may spoil the food, scatter the food, 
and soil the food and nearby areas With droppings. The 
persistent efforts of these creatures to steal animal food may 
pose a loss of food and a source for the spread of disease. 

[0005] Additionally, the presence of animal food often 
attracts invertebrate pests, typically spiders, scorpions, ?ies, 
ants, beetles, soW bugs, pill bugs, and other arthropods. 
These unWanted pests may directly infest the food, as With 
a sWarm of ants, or lay eggs and infest the food With their 
larvae, as With ?ies. These pests consume food intended for 
the anirnal(s), may contaminate or scatter the food, and may 
contribute to the spread of disease. A signi?cant problem is 
therefore posed by feeders that do not adequately eXclude 
both vertebrate and invertebrate pests. 

[0006] Furthermore, When the animals are fed indoors, as 
With pets, the presence of the food may contribute to an 
invasion of the home by mice, ants, and other pests, thereby 
bringing infestation, contamination, disease, and esthetic 
problems into the home. 

[0007] Toddlers and babies may gain access to the feeding 
locations. They are often curious about the food and may 
ingest and/or scatter the food. The problems of contamina 
tion and disease are therefore increased When small children 
are present. 

[0008] Additionally, animal foods, especially moist 
(canned) animal foods, often have distinctive odors that may 
be unpleasant to nearby humans. The noisome dissemination 
of such odors is often a problem in and of itself. 

[0009] Infestation by craWling arthropods, typically ants, 
is a common problem. While sealing the food dish or feeder 
to prevent the dissemination of odors signi?cantly reduces 
such infestations, it does not eliminate them. A barrier 
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approach, such as a moat, is often used to inhibit such 
infestation. The use of a moat or similar barrier, hoWever 
effective, poses additional problems. Moats are typically 
?lled With Water, Which provide a reasonable barrier. Many 
species of ants, hoWever, can sWim. Almost all ants and 
similar craWling arthropod can be supported by the surface 
tension of the Water. Some species of ant may form bridges 
of their comrades to access a food source. To be effective, 
therefore, a moat must either be Wide enough to inhibit 
swimming and/or bridging, or contain a barrier other than 
Water. 

[0010] Impregnating moat Water With a feW drops of a 
surfactant, e.g., a detergent, tends to destroy the surface 
tension of the Water. This causes ants or other craWling 
arthropods to sink and droWn, thereby effectively inhibiting 
sWimming and/or bridging of the moat. A problem eXists, 
hoWever, in that in conventional feeders With moats, the 
moat medium is typically accessible to the animal. This 
alloWs the animal to consume the moat Water. This empties 
the moat and defeats its ability to inhibit craWling arthropods 
and other pests. Also, if the moat Water is impregnated With 
a surfactant, consumption by the animal may lead to indi 
gestion, diarrhea, or even death. 

[0011] Another problem With moats and similar liquid 
?lled barriers are the ease of splashing and spillage When 
full. This makes it difficult to transport a feeder With a full 
moat. A moat often spills as the feeder is carried from the 
sink, Where the moat is ?lled, to the feeding area. Also, a full 
moat may splash and spill should the animal exhibit eXces 
sive enthusiasm While eating. 
[0012] The use of a closed or sealed food container in a 
feeder intended for pets or other small animals poses the 
problem of access to the food by the animal. Some conven 
tional animal feeders utiliZe a mechanical or electrical/ 
electronic mechanism to open the feeder at a predetermined 
time or other predetermined event. With such a feeder, the 
animal is denied access until after the predetermined time or 
event. Once opened, hoWever, the feeder remains open until 
reset, i.e., reloaded With food and closed, by the oWner. That 
is, if the animal is not present or does not desire to eat at the 
predetermined time or event, the food container is opened 
and the food is made available and inviting to pests. 

[0013] Some feeders remain closed until the presence of 
an animal is detected. That presence triggers a mechanism to 
open the container and grant access to the food. Typically, 
these feeders open upon detecting the Weight of the animal, 
upon interruption of a light beam, upon detection of proXi 
mate motion, etc. HoWever, such triggering methods are 
unable to adequately detect the presence of a speci?c animal. 
For eXample, a large squirrel may open a feeder intended for 
a cat. 

[0014] Alternatively, some conventional feeders remain 
closed until the presence of a speci?c desired animal is 
detected. Such feeders may inhibit access by pests by 
requiring that the animal have a trigger, such as a magnetic 
tag or an electronic collar, before the feeder Will grant 
access. Again, hoWever, a problem eXists in that many such 
feeders, once opened, remain open until reset by the oWner. 
Therefore, if the animal fails to consume all the food in the 
container immediately upon gaining access, the remaining 
food is made available to pests. 

[0015] FeW conventional feeders limit feeding to one 
speci?c animal. For eXample, if a feeder for a pet cat is to 
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be located upon an open patio, it is normally desirable to bar 
the neighbor’s cat from also being granted access to the 
food. To accomplish this, the animal may Wear a collar 
having an electronic device that triggers the feeder only 
When that device (i.e., the animal) is proximate. Unfortu 
nately, such devices are active. That is, such devices typi 
cally transmit a signal that is received by the feeder. This 
poses the problems of siZe, cost, reliability, and maintenance 
of the active device. Having both circuitry and a poWer 
source (i.e., a battery) to operate the circuitry, the devices are 
relatively large. Most often, the devices are attached to a 
collar, making the collar stiff, bulky, and uncomfortable, 
especially for small animals. Such devices are also eXpen 
sive, in that the circuitry, the battery, and the housing 
therefor are compleX. Additionally, the risk of loss is high, 
especially if the animal is a cat (cats being notorious for 
Wriggling out of collars). The battery for the device must be 
replaced often, adding to the cost and maintenance of the 
device. Finally, the battery compartment provides the pos 
sibility of the introduction of Water and other contaminants 
that may corrode, short, or otherWise damage the circuitry 
and/or the battery. 

[0016] Even With the bulky and less than ideal electronic 
triggers discussed hereinbefore, it is not readily feasible With 
conventional controlled feeders to feed multiple animals in 
a single environment Where differing animals have differing 
food requirements. For eXample, if one pet in a multi-pet 
household requires a special (e.g., medicated) diet, it is 
desirable to bar the other pets in the household from that 
pet’s food While barring that pet from the other pets’ food. 

[0017] Some animals, such at cats and some small dogs, 
desire a calm, non-intimidating environment in Which to eat. 
Covered or sealed feeders typically have a spring-action lid. 
Such a lid may pop open quickly. This may be interpreted by 
a shy or nervous animal as a threat. This is especially so in 
the case of cats, Which generally dislike quick motions 
proximate their faces. It is a problem that feeders having a 
hinged cover that opens quickly and sWings toWards the 
animal’s face during at least a part of its opening path may 
inhibit an animal’s desire to eat from that feeder. 

[0018] It is also a problem that the rapid opening and/or 
closing of a feeder may be accompanied by loud or sharp 
noises disturbing to some animals. 

[0019] It is a problem that many feeders have integrated 
food dishes and are therefore unsuitable for use With moist 
or semi-moist foods. Such an integrated dish increases the 
dif?culty of ?lling and cleaning the feeder. This in turn 
inhibits cleanliness and promotes eXposure to disease. 

[0020] Feeding a pet or other animal on a schedule coin 
cident With the pet’s needs or desires poses a problem. Pet 
oWners sometimes Wish to provide their pet With enough 
food for several days. Feeders having large capacity dry 
food reservoirs that automatically dispense food, unfortu 
nately, do not protect the food from pests and maintain the 
food in a palatable condition for the requisite time. The 
problems of infestation, contamination, and spoilage there 
fore remain. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0021] Accordingly, it is an advantage of the present 
invention that an animal-actuated feeder is provided. 
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[0022] It is another advantage of the present invention that 
an animal-actuated feeder is provided that has a food com 
partment cover that opens and closes in a non-intimidating 
manner in response to an animal treading upon a treadle. 

[0023] It is another advantage of the present invention that 
an animal-actuated feeder is provided that has a food dish 
and lid therefor con?gured to promote maintenance of a 
palatable condition of the food contained therein. 

[0024] It is another advantage of the present invention that 
an animal-actuated feeder is provided With a plurality of 
moat assembles con?gured to inhibit infestation by craWling 
arthropods While inhibiting access by animals to the moat 
medium. 

[0025] It is another advantage of the present invention that 
an animal-actuated feeder is provided that may restrict 
access to the food until after the occurrence of a predeter 
mined event. 

[0026] The above and other advantages of the present 
invention are carried out in one form by an animal-actuated 
feeder having a case, a treadle, a compartment containing 
food, a cover denying the animal compartment access When 
closed, granting the animal compartment access When open, 
and transiting from closed to open When the treadle is tread 
upon by an animal desirous of obtaining the food, and a 
damper to dampen cover transit. 

[0027] The above and other advantages of the present 
invention are carried out in another form by an animal 
actuated feeder having a case, a treadle, a compartment 
containing food, a cover denying the animal compartment 
access When closed, granting the animal compartment 
access When open, and transiting from closed to open When 
the treadle is tread upon by an animal desirous of obtaining 
the food, a dish residing Within the compartment and con 
taining the food, and a lid mating With the dish When the 
cover is closed and promoting a palatable condition of the 
food. 

[0028] The above and other advantages of the present 
invention are carried out in one form by an animal-actuated 
feeder resistant to craWling arthropods and having a case, a 
compartment containing food for an animal, a cover denying 
access to the compartment When closed and granting access 
to the compartment When open, and a plurality of moat 
assemblies inhibiting the craWling arthropods from gaining 
access to the food. 

[0029] The above and other advantages of the present 
invention are carried out in one form by an animal feeding 
system having at least one animal-actuated feeder having a 
case, a treadle, a compartment containing food, a cover 
denying access to the compartment When closed and grant 
ing access to the compartment When open, a latch inhibiting 
the cover from transiting, and a control unit coupled to the 
latch and con?gured to release the latch, Wherein the cover 
transits from closed to open When the latch is released and 
the treadle is tread upon by an animal desirous of obtaining 
the food. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0030] A more complete understanding of the present 
invention may be derived by referring to the detailed 
description and claims When considered in connection With 
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the Figures, wherein like reference numbers refer to similar 
items throughout the Figures, and: 

[0031] FIG. 1 shoWs a perspective vieW of an animal 
actuated feeder in accordance With a preferred embodiment 
of the present invention; 

[0032] FIG. 2 shoWs a side vieW of the animal-actuated 
feeder of FIG. 1 depicting a case, a treadle, linkage, and a 
cover in a closed position in accordance With a preferred 
embodiment of the present invention; 

[0033] FIG. 3 shoWs a side vieW of the animal-actuated 
feeder of FIG. 2 With the cover in an open position in 
accordance With a preferred embodiment of the present 
invention; 

[0034] FIG. 4 shoWs a perspective vieW of the animal 
actuated feeder of FIG. 1 With the case removed to dem 
onstrate the interconnection betWeen the treadle, linkage, 
and cover in accordance With a preferred embodiment of the 
present invention; 

[0035] FIG. 5 shoWs a cutaWay side vieW of a portion of 
an animal-actuated feeder having a damper in accordance 
With a preferred embodiment of the present invention; 

[0036] FIG. 6 shoWs a side vieW of a portion of an 
animal-actuated feeder having a gliding cover in transit 
betWeen a closed position and an open position in accor 
dance With a preferred embodiment of the present invention; 

[0037] FIG. 7 shoWs a side vieW of a portion of an 
animal-actuated feeder having a drum cover in transit 
betWeen a closed position and an open position in accor 
dance With an alternative preferred embodiment of the 
present invention; 

[0038] FIG. 8 shoWs a side vieW of a portion of an 
animal-actuated feeder having a ?ap cover in transit betWeen 
a closed position and an open position in accordance With an 
alternative preferred embodiment of the present invention; 

[0039] FIG. 9 shoWs a side vieW of a portion of an 
animal-actuated feeder incorporating an internal hopper and 
an optional external hopper in accordance With a preferred 
embodiment of the present invention; 

[0040] FIG. 10 shoWs a cross sectional front vieW of a 
portion of an animal-actuated feeder demonstrating an inter 
nal food dish and a ?oating lid therefor in accordance With 
a preferred embodiment of the present invention; 

[0041] FIG. 11 shoWs a side vieW of a portion of an 
animal-actuated feeder having arthropod-resistant moat 
assemblies in accordance With a preferred embodiment of 
the present invention; 

[0042] FIG. 12 shoWs a cross-sectional side vieW of a 
moat assembly in accordance With a preferred embodiment 
of the present invention; 

[0043] FIG. 13 shoWs a cutaWay back vieW of an interior 
portion of an animal-actuated feeder demonstrating a cover 
latch and control unit in accordance With a preferred 
embodiment of the present invention; 

[0044] FIG. 14 shoWs a schematic vieW of a control 
circuit for an animal-actuated feeder in accordance With a 
preferred embodiment of the present invention; and 
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[0045] FIG. 15 shoWs a front vieW of an animal feeding 
system having a plurality of animal-actuated feeders in 
accordance With a preferred embodiment of the present 
invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

[0046] In accordance With a preferred embodiment of the 
present invention, FIG. 1 shoWs a perspective vieW of an 
animal-actuated feeder 20. FIGS. 2 and 3 shoW side vieWs 
of animal-actuated feeder 20 depicting a case 22, a food 
compartment 24, a treadle 26, linkage 28, and a cover 30, 
With cover 30 in a closed position 32 in FIG. 2 and an open 
position 34 in FIG. 3. FIG. 4 shoWs a perspective vieW of 
animal-actuated feeder 20 With case 22 removed to demon 
strate the interconnection betWeen treadle 26, linkage 28, 
and cover 30. The folloWing discussion refers to FIGS. 1 
through 4. 

[0047] Animal-actuated feeder 20 is made up of case 22 
encompassing food compartment 24, compartment cover 30, 
treadle 26, and linkage 28 betWeen treadle 26 and cover 30. 
Approaching feeder 20 from the front, an animal 36 desirous 
of obtaining food treads upon treadle 26 to gain access to 
compartment 24 and food (not shoWn) contained therein. 
The Weight of animal 36 exerts a force 38 upon treadle 26. 
Force 38 causes treadle 26 to move doWnWard. This in turn 
acts through linkage 28 to cause cover 30 to transit from 
closed position 32 to open position 34. Animal 36 therefore 
actuates feeder 20 and is granted access to the food con 
tained therein by treading upon treadle 26. 

[0048] As depicted in FIG. 4, linkage 28 is made up of 
treadle extension 40, link spring 42, link arm 44, transverse 
axle 46, left and right operating arms 48, and return spring 
50. Left and right operating arms 48 are rigidly coupled to 
transverse axle 46 proximate the ends thereof. Link arm 44 
is rigidly coupled to transverse axle 46 proximate a center 
thereof. operating arms 48, link arm 44, and transverse axle 
46 together form a substantially rigid link assembly 52. Link 
assembly 52 is con?gured to rotate about link pivots 54 
(only left link pivot 54 shoWn) proximate the ends of 
transverse axle 46, typically Where transverse axle 46 passes 
through suitable holes in case 22 (not shoWn). Link pivots 54 
lie upon an axis (not shoWn) of transverse axle 46. 

[0049] As animal 36 treads upon treadle 26, the Weight of 
animal 36 applies a force 38 to force treadle 26 doWnWard. 
Treadle extension 40 is rigidly coupled to treadle 26 sub 
stantially along a centerline 56 thereof. Treadle extension 40 
couples to link assembly 52 through linking spring 42 
proximate an end of link arm 44. Force 38 therefore causes 
link assembly 52 to rotate. Cover 30 is pivotally coupled to 
the ends of operating arms 48. As link assembly 52 rotates 
about link pivots 54, cover 30 is therefore moved up and 
aWay from compartment 24. Left and right idler arms 58 (see 
FIGS. 1, 2, and 3—only left idler arm 58 shoWn) rotate 
about idler pivots 60 (only left idler pivot 60 shoWn) at case 
22, and serve to control the orientation and trajectory of 
cover 30 as cover 30 transits betWeen closed and open 
positions 32 and 34. 

[0050] Those skilled in the art Will appreciate that FIGS. 
2 and 3 exhibit the left side of feeder 20, and that a right side 
being a substantial mirror image of FIGS. 2 and 3, also 
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exists. Any reference in this discussion Will presume the 
existence of that right side and all components thereof and 
thereon. 

[0051] Similarly, When animal 36 ceases applying force 
38, i.e., When animal 36 steps off of treadle 26, gravity and 
return spring 50 cause cover 30 to transit from open position 
34 to closed position 32, and treadle 26 assumes a normal, 
non-depressed position. 
[0052] FIG. 5 shoWs a cutaWay side vieW of a portion of 
animal-actuated feeder 20 having a damper 88 in accordance 
With a preferred embodiment of the present invention. The 
folloWing discussion refers to FIGS. 1 through 5. 

[0053] Those skilled in the art Will appreciate some ani 
mals 36 may be susceptible to being intimidated by rapid 
movements of cover 30 or treadle 26, or by loud or sharp 
noises created by those rapid movements. It may be desir 
able, therefore, to cause treadle 26 and/or cover 30 to move 
sloWly under application and/or removal of force 38. This 
may be accomplished by coupling damper 88 to treadle 26, 
linkage 28, and cover 30. Damper 88 may be a belloWs, a 
dashpot, or other damping device Well knoWn to those 
skilled in the art. 

[0054] In FIG. 5, damper 88 is coupled directly to treadle 
26. Since treadle 26 is coupled though linkage 28 to cover 
30, coupling damper 88 to treadle 26 simultaneously couples 
damper 88 to cover 30. This alloWs damper 88 to act upon 
both treadle 26 and cover 30. 

[0055] Those skilled in the art Will appreciate that if it is 
desired to have damper 88 act upon cover 30 to the exclusion 
of treadle 26, damper 88 may be connected directly to link 
assembly 52 or cover 30. This Would alloW link spring 42 to 
effectively isolate treadle 26 from the action of damper 88. 

[0056] When animal 36 treads upon treadle 26, thereby 
applying force 38, treadle 26 commences descent. This 
descent is transmitted to damper 88 via pivoting damping 
connector 90. Damper 88 is expanded thereby. Damper 88, 
by its very nature, inhibits rapid expansion and compression. 
This inhibition is transferred, via pivoting connector 90, to 
treadle 26. Treadle 26 therefore descends sloWly. Cover 30, 
coupled to treadle 26 via linkage 28, sloWly transits from 
closed position 32 to open position 34. Since this transit is 
effected sloWly, a signi?cant reduction in the noise produced 
by the transit is also effected. The resultant reduction in 
speed of motion and intensity of noise produced thereby 
results in a substantial reduction in potential intimidation of 
animal 36. 

[0057] Similarly, When animal 36 removes force 38, i.e., 
steps off of treadle 26, treadle 26 commences ascent. This 
ascent is transmitted to damper 88 via pivoting damping 
connector 90. Damper 88 is compressed thereby. Since 
damper 88 inhibits rapid compression, Which inhibition is 
transferred, via pivoting connector 90, to treadle 26, treadle 
26 ascends sloWly. Cover 30, coupled to treadle 26 via 
linkage 28, sloWly transits from open position 34 to closed 
position 32. Therefore, both the opening and closing of 
cover 30 results in a resultant reduction in speed of motion 
and intensity of noise resulting therefrom. This in turn 
results in a substantial reduction in potential intimidation of 
animal 36. 

[0058] Those skilled in the art Will appreciate that the 
embodiment of damper 88 and its con?guration and cou 
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pling method as depicted in FIG. 5 are exemplary only. 
Other dampers, other con?guration, and/or other coupling 
methods may be used Without departing from the spirit of the 
present invention. 

[0059] FIG. 6 shoWs a side vieW of a portion of animal 
actuated feeder 20 having a gliding cover 62 in transit 
betWeen closed position 32 and open position 34 in accor 
dance With a preferred embodiment of the present invention. 
The folloWing discussion refers to FIGS. 1 through 6. 

[0060] Those skilled in the art Will appreciate that certain 
animals 36, most notably cats, are more easily intimidated or 
startled by a device that moves toWards them rapidly or 
unexpectedly. This is substantially ameliorated by the use of 
damper 88 (FIG. 5). In the preferred embodiments of FIGS. 
1, 2, 3, 4, and 6, cover 30 is a gliding cover 62. That is, cover 
30 is con?gured, by operating arms 48 and idler arms 58, to 
glide up and aWay from animal 36 When transiting from 
closed position 32 to open position 34 (see FIG. 6). By 
moving up and aWay from animal 36, the movement of 
gliding cover 62 is substantially non-intimidating to animal 
36. 

[0061] As gliding cover 62 begins to transit from open 
position 32 due to an application of force 38 by the ?rst step 
of animal 36 upon treadle 26, gliding cover 62 does not 
abruptly rise toWards animal 36, but folloWs a loW trajectory 
64, moving up and aWay from animal 36 to minimiZe 
intimidation that may result from the movement of gliding 
cover 62. Operating arms 48 rotate about link pivots 54 and 
idler arms 58 rotate about idler pivots 60. This causes gliding 
cover 62 to transit through non-intimidating trajectory 64. 
When coupled With damper 88 (FIG. 5), gliding cover 62 
exhibits a quiet, non-intimidating movement and becomes a 
most preferred implementation of cover 30. 

[0062] Together, operating arms 48 and idler arms 58 
determine trajectory 64 of gliding cover 62 betWeen closed 
and open positions 32 and 34. In order to cause gliding cover 
62 and trajectory 64 to be as non-intimidating as feasible, 
gliding cover 62 is oriented in closed position 32 so that a 
front edge 66 thereof is beloW a rear edge 68 thereof. That 
is, gliding cover 62 slants up and aWay from animal 36 When 
in closed position 32. The lengths of arms 48 and 58 and the 
positions of pivots 54 and 60 are such that, throughout 
trajectory 64, front edge 66 of gliding cover 62 does not 
vertically rise above rear edge 68 of gliding cover 62. That 
is, gliding cover 62 is con?gured by pivots 54 and 60 and 
arms 48 and 58 to remain slanting up and aWay from animal 
36 as gliding cover 62 transits betWeen closed position 32 
and open position 34. 

[0063] FIGS. 7 and 8 shoW side vieWs of portions of 
animal-actuated feeder 20 having a drum cover 70 (FIG. 7) 
and a ?ap cover 72 (FIG. 8) in transit betWeen a closed 
position and an open position in accordance With alternative 
preferred embodiments of the present invention. The fol 
loWing discussion refers to FIGS. 1, 4, 5, 7, and 8. 

[0064] Those skilled in the art Will appreciate that cover 
30 may be other than gliding cover 62. In FIG. 7, cover 30 
is realiZed as a drum cover 70. Drum cover 70 has a front 74 
formed as an arc of a cylinder 76. Cylinder 76 has a 
centerline 78. Link assembly 52 (see FIGS. 2, 3, and 4) is 
positioned so that link pivots 54 are located upon cylinder 
centerline 78. Operating arms 48 are rigidly coupled to front 


















